Get intelligent security for your business with Windows 10.

Not only does Windows 10 protect user identities, information, and devices from threats, it also offers a comprehensive set of advanced, built-in security features.

Here's why protection is needed:

- **$4M** The average total cost of a data breach.¹
- **$140k** Cost per attack of organizations targeted with business email compromise (BEC).²
- **30%** One in five organizations lose customers due to attack and nearly 30% lose revenue.³
- **99 days** Median number of days an organization is compromised before discovering a breach.⁴

Windows 10: How we're different from the competition

**BUILT-IN FEATURES**
No additional deployment or infrastructure needed. We have you covered 24-7.

**AUTOMATED SECURITY**
Go from alert to remediation in minutes.

**INTELLIGENT SECURITY**
A perfect blend of AI, cloud and machine learning.

**CROSS-PLATFORM SUPPORT**
Security partners can integrate to protect macOS, Linux, iOS, and Android devices.

Why Windows 10?

- **40%** Reduction in risk of a data breach due to Windows Defender ATP.⁴
- **1.7x** Windows Defender ATP catches 1.7x as many threats as other EDR tools.⁴
- **100%** Scored a perfect 100% AV-TEST 4 months in a row for Windows Defender Antivirus.**
- **4 HRS** 4 hours of productivity savings per threat: Impact on end users from Windows Defender ATP.⁴

¹ The Total Economic Impact™ Of Microsoft Windows Defender Advanced Threat Protection, a commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting, July 2017
² TrendMicro Feb 2017 Report
¹ Ship date
³ Cisco 2017 Annual Cybersecurity Report
⁴ FireEye/Mandiant Report

¹…¹
ATTACK SURFACE REDUCTION
Resist attacks and exploitations.

NEXT GENERATION PROTECTION
Protect against all types of emerging threats.

ENDPOINT DETECTION & RESPONSE
Detect, investigate and respond to advanced attacks.

AUTO INVESTIGATION & REMEDIATION
From alert to remediation in minutes at scale.

SECURITY POSTURE
Track and improve your organization security posture.

Microsoft Edge
Windows Defender System Guard
Windows Defender Application Guard
Windows Defender Exploit Guard
Windows Defender Antivirus
Windows Defender Application Control
Windows Hello for Business
Windows Defender Advanced Threat Protection
Windows Information Production
BitLocker
Windows Defender Security Center
BitLocker to Go
Windows Defender
Credentials Guard
BitLocker to Go
Security Center

THREAT PROTECTION
IDENTITY PROTECTION
INFORMATION PROTECTION
SECURITY MANAGEMENT

PRE-BREACH
POST-BREACH

“We were already an Office customer and used Microsoft Intune and System Center Configuration Manager to manage our endpoints. But our decision came down to **security, ease of use and compatibility** – Office 365 gives us the best way to manage our devices and interoperate with other law enforcement systems. And with Windows 10, we get the built-in security we need.”

Kris Wandro, Department Systems Engineer, San Bernardino County District Attorney’s Office

Take action
Sign up for a trial  |  Request a quote  |  Learn more through our Business Value Programs